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AMADOR PUBLISHERS HOSTS COMMUNITY TRIBUTE
TO AUTHOR HARRY WILLSON
“Book Bash” to honor founder of local humanist press

Harry Willson, 1932-2010

Amador Publishers, LLC of Albuquerque invites the public to join us for a free arts and literary
celebration on Saturday, October 9, 2010 from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m., at the First Unitarian Church, 3701
Carlisle NE, Albuquerque, NM, honoring the life of Harry Willson, 1932-2010. As co-founder of
Amador Publishers with his wife Adela Amador, Harry presided over many literary events. The “Amador
Book Bash” became a tradition for the press, promoting love of the arts and the creative life with song
and spoken word. In keeping with this tradition, this year’s Amador Publishers Book Bash and Tribute
to Harry Willson will include a concert by local musicians, a program of short tributes and presentations,
including readings from Harry’s works, and a sing-along of Harry’s favorite songs. Amador books and
other local titles will be for sale; and information will be available for those who would like to learn more
about New Mexico’s literary and humanist organizations. There will be refreshments and a free book for
everyone who attends. Schedule with featured performers and speakers TBA.
Direct all inquiries to Zelda Gatuskin, zelda@amadorbooks.com for:
* a place on the program for tribute or reading
* book sales, author book signings
* outreach for your literary or humanist organization
* press, additional info or photos

Above: Two of Harry’s novels (covers by
Claiborne O’Connor); in later years he turned
to philosophy and autobiographical writings.
Right: Harry reads from his book, MYTH AND MORTALITY at the Winter 2006 Amador Book
Bash celebrating the press’ 20-year anniversary, held at the Art Is OK Gallery in Albuquerque.

